Children and Young People (High Risk Employment) Declaration 2009 (No 1)

Notifiable instrument NI2009–340

made under the

Children and Young People Act 2008, section 798 Declaration of high risk employment

1 Name of instrument

This instrument is the Children and Young People (High Risk Employment) Declaration 2009 (No 1).

2 Commencement

This instrument commences on the commencement of the Children and Young People Act 2008, Chapter 21.

3 Declaration

Under section 798 of the Children and Young People Act 2008, I declare employment in an industry, occupation or activity that involves any of the following to be high risk employment:

a) use of dangerous machinery;

b) use of dangerous substances (as defined in the Dangerous Substances Act 2004);

c) handling harsh or toxic chemicals;

d) high elevation work;

e) service of alcohol;

f) gaming or gambling service;

g) nudity and display of genitals;

h) working with extreme temperatures;

i) heavy construction and excavation work.

Andrew Barr
Minister for Children and Young People
16 July 2009